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How to Thrive in Counseling Private Practice
Are you looking to start, build or grow a counseling private practice? Are you
wanting to get off the ground, open your doors, or build a caseload of clients? Are
you confused about networking, marketing, licensing, networking, billing or other
practice management issues that you never even heard of when you were in grad
school? Are you thinking about converting a successful solo practice into a larger
group or agency? In this work, Dr. Anthony Centore (Licensed Counselor, Private
Practice Consultant for the American Counseling Association, and CEO of
Thriveworks) shares road-tested practice building strategies from his direct,
extensive, experience growing a successful chain of mental health counseling
practices. A must have resource for anyone getting started, or working to grow, a
coaching or counseling practice.

2013 HCPCS Level II Professional Edition -- E-Book
Elsevier and the American Medical Association have partnered to co-publish this
professional HCPCS Level II reference by Carol J. Buck! Code more quickly,
accurately, and efficiently, and optimize reimbursement with 2013 HCPCS Level II,
Professional Edition. With spiral binding and an easy-to-use format, this full-color
reference presents the latest Healthcare Common Procedure Coding System
(HCPCS) codes to help you comply with coding regulations and confidently locate
information on specific codes, manage reimbursement for supplies, report patient
data, code Medicare cases, and more. Keep current with HCPCS codes with this
professional medical billing reference from coding expert Carol J. Buck! UNIQUE!
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Full-color Netter’s Anatomy illustrations clarify complex anatomic information and
how it affects coding. UNIQUE! Color-coded Table of Drugs makes it easier to find
specific drug information. Drug code annotations identify brand-name drugs as well
as drugs that appear on the National Drug Class (NDC) directory and other Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) approved drugs. Distinctive symbols identify new,
revised, reinstated, and deleted codes. American Dental Association (ADA) Current
Dental Terminology code sets offer access to all dental codes in one place.
Ambulatory Surgery Center (ASC) payment and status indicators show which codes
are payable in the Hospital Outpatient Prospective Payment System. Age/Sex edits
identify codes for use only with patients of a specific age or sex. Durable medical
equipment, prosthetics, orthotics, and supplies (DMEPOS) indicators clearly identify
supplies to report to durable medical third-party payers. Coding Clinics drawn from
the American Hospital Association HCPCS citations provide sources for information
about specific codes and their usage. Codingupdates.com companion website
keeps you informed of changes to ICD codes, and provides the opportunity to sign
up for automatic e-mail notifications. UPDATED! At-a-glance code listings highlight
all new, revised, reinstated, and deleted codes for 2013. UPDATED Internet Only
Manual (IOM) ensures coding accuracy with essential information on carrierspecific and Medicare-specific regulations.

CPT 2015 Standard Edition
Winner of the 1983 Pulitzer Prize and the Bancroft Prize in American History, this is
a landmark history of how the entire American health care system of doctors,
hospitals, health plans, and government programs has evolved over the last two
centuries. "The definitive social history of the medical profession in America.A
monumental achievement."—H. Jack Geiger, M.D., New York Times Book Review

Psychological Testing in the Service of Disability Determination
Using a case example, this book gives psychotherapists a comprehensive look at
the myths and realities of working with insurance.

CPT, 1998
This is the most comprehensive CPT coding resource published by the American
Medical Association. This new Professional Edition provides all the features of the
Standard Edition plus many extras. it contains: 100 anatomical and procedural
illustrations; an overview of modifiers and abbreviations; Color-coded keys for easy
identification of section headings; New procedural drawings for visual confirmation
of procedures being coded.

CPT Handbook for Psychiatrists
The United States Social Security Administration (SSA) administers two disability
programs: Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI), for disabled individuals, and
their dependent family members, who have worked and contributed to the Social
Security trust funds, and Supplemental Security Income (SSSI), which is a meanstested program based on income and financial assets for adults aged 65 years or
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older and disabled adults and children. Both programs require that claimants have
a disability and meet specific medical criteria in order to qualify for benefits. SSA
establishes the presence of a medically-determined impairment in individuals with
mental disorders other than intellectual disability through the use of standard
diagnostic criteria, which include symptoms and signs. These impairments are
established largely on reports of signs and symptoms of impairment and functional
limitation. Psychological Testing in the Service of Disability Determination
considers the use of psychological tests in evaluating disability claims submitted to
the SSA. This report critically reviews selected psychological tests, including
symptom validity tests, that could contribute to SSA disability determinations. The
report discusses the possible uses of such tests and their contribution to disability
determinations. Psychological Testing in the Service of Disability Determination
discusses testing norms, qualifications for administration of tests, administration of
tests, and reporting results. The recommendations of this report will help SSA
improve the consistency and accuracy of disability determination in certain cases.

Benchmarking Florida's Workers' Compensation Medical Fee
Schedules
Principles of CPT Coding, ninth edition, is a best-selling resource that provides
education on CPT billing and guidelines. It offers valuable training on how to code
correctly with CPT.

Henry's Clinical Diagnosis and Management by Laboratory
Methods E-Book
Every patient is unique, and the evolving field of precision medicine aims to ensure
the delivery of the right treatment to the right patient at the right time. In an era of
rapid advances in biomedicine and enhanced understanding of the genetic basis of
disease, health care providers increasingly have access to advanced technologies
that may identify molecular variations specific to an individual patient, which
subsequently can be targeted for treatment. Known as biomarker tests for
molecularly targeted therapies, these complex tests have the potential to enable
the selection of the most beneficial treatment (and also to identify treatments that
may be harmful or ineffective) for the molecular underpinnings of an individual
patient's disease. Such tests are key to unlocking the promise of precision
medicine. Biomarker tests for molecularly targeted therapies represent a crucial
area of focus for developing methods that could later be applicable to other areas
of precision medicine. The appropriate regulatory oversight of these tests is
required to ensure that they are accurate, reliable, properly validated, and
appropriately implemented in clinical practice. Moreover, common evidentiary
standards for assessing the beneficial impact of biomarker-guided therapy
selection on patient outcomes, as well as the effective collection and sharing of
information related to those outcomes, are urgently needed to better inform
clinical decision making. Biomarker Tests of Molecularly Targeted Therapies
examines opportunities for and challenges to the use of biomarker tests to select
optimal therapy and offers recommendations to accelerate progress in this field.
This report explores regulatory issues, reimbursement issues, and clinical practice
issues related to the clinical development and use of biomarker tests for targeting
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therapies to patients. Properly validated, appropriately implemented biomarker
tests hold the potential to enhance patient care and improve outcomes, and
therefore addressing the challenges facing such tests is critical.

Texas Register
Since the publication of the Institute of Medicine (IOM) report Clinical Practice
Guidelines We Can Trust in 2011, there has been an increasing emphasis on
assuring that clinical practice guidelines are trustworthy, developed in a
transparent fashion, and based on a systematic review of the available research
evidence. To align with the IOM recommendations and to meet the new
requirements for inclusion of a guideline in the National Guidelines Clearinghouse
of the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ), American Psychiatric
Association (APA) has adopted a new process for practice guideline development.
Under this new process APA's practice guidelines also seek to provide better
clinical utility and usability. Rather than a broad overview of treatment for a
disorder, new practice guidelines focus on a set of discrete clinical questions of
relevance to an overarching subject area. A systematic review of evidence is
conducted to address these clinical questions and involves a detailed assessment
of individual studies. The quality of the overall body of evidence is also rated and is
summarized in the practice guideline. With the new process, recommendations are
determined by weighing potential benefits and harms of an intervention in a
specific clinical context. Clear, concise, and actionable recommendation
statements help clinicians to incorporate recommendations into clinical practice,
with the goal of improving quality of care. The new practice guideline format is also
designed to be more user friendly by dividing information into modules on specific
clinical questions. Each module has a consistent organization, which will assist
users in finding clinically useful and relevant information quickly and easily. This
new edition of the practice guidelines on psychiatric evaluation for adults is the
first set of the APA's guidelines developed under the new guideline development
process. These guidelines address the following nine topics, in the context of an
initial psychiatric evaluation: review of psychiatric symptoms, trauma history, and
treatment history; substance use assessment; assessment of suicide risk;
assessment for risk of aggressive behaviors; assessment of cultural factors;
assessment of medical health; quantitative assessment; involvement of the patient
in treatment decision making; and documentation of the psychiatric evaluation.
Each guideline recommends or suggests topics to include during an initial
psychiatric evaluation. Findings from an expert opinion survey have also been
taken into consideration in making recommendations or suggestions. In addition to
reviewing the available evidence on psychiatry evaluation, each guideline also
provides guidance to clinicians on implementing these recommendations to
enhance patient care.

CPT Professional 2020
Encyclopedia of Radiation Oncology
Otolaryngology Lifelong Learning Manual, Third Edition, is the AAO-HNSFs
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comprehensive guide for lifelong learning and for those taking certification and recertification exams in otolaryngology-head and neck surgery. The book is divided
into ten sections, each representing a subspecialty within otolaryngology-head and
neck surgery, including: General, Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Head
and Neck, Laryngology and Bronchoesophagology, Otology and Neurotology,
Pediatric Otolaryngology, and Rhinology and Allergy. Key Features: Focuses on
continuing professional development (CPD)and lifelong learning Covers the clinical
fundamentals that all otolaryngologists must master Includes a new chapter on
trauma written by the AAO-HNSF Trauma Committee which includes active duty
military physicians This exam review book is an essential study guide for all
residents in otolaryngology preparing for certification exams as well as practicing
otolaryngologists preparing to take their re-certification exams. Thieme
eOtolaryngology is the premier online resource for otolaryngologyhead and neck
surgery. For a free trial, go to: thieme.com/eototrial

Medical Coding: Understanding ICD-10-CM and ICD-10-PCS
The American Psychiatric Association Practice Guidelines for
the Psychiatric Evaluation of Adults, Third Edition
Realistic, hands-on exercises prepare students to work effectively in the managed
care environment with all types of insurance claims. Self-study review questions
and complete, competency-based tests are presented. Easily removable sample
practice forms are provided, as well as case study information and practice
exercises. Available separately.

Biomarker Tests for Molecularly Targeted Therapies
Addresses administrative aspects of medical practice such as: CPT coding, billing
guidelines, establishing/monitoring fees, dealing with managed care plans and
utilization review, improving collections, compliance efforts, and identifying future
trends impacting these key areas.

Physicians Fee & Coding Guide
Featuring the latest information on coding requirements, this book provides
insights into how a legible, carefully constructed, and documented medical record
is essential to providing good patient care and successful collection activities.

Step-by-Step Medical Coding, 2013 Edition - E-Book
Rules of state administrative agencies In full text, with tables and index including
chart of proposed rules, with time and location of public hearings.

Procedure Coding Handbook for Psychiatrists
Provides guidance in selecting and using CPT codes, using the CPT manual
optimally, and complying with the Medicare Physician Reimbursement System. It is
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complete with a listing of CPT codes with nontechnical descriptions, clinical
examples illustrating the use of codes, answers to frequently asked questions, and
tips for managing relationships with third-party payers.

Student Workbook to Accompany Insurance Handbook for the
Medical Office
Winner of the Arthur Shapiro Award for the 2013 Best Book on Hypnosis "The
charm and value of Reidís book is that it is very personal Reidís persona emerges
as a warm, generous, and enthusiastic colleague, who is eager to share how he
figured this clinical hypnosis stuff out and integrated it into his practice [The book]
serves quite well to introduce the uninitiated, and those who wish to guide them,
about using the power of trance and therapeutic communication in practical ways
to become more effective in helping those for whom we care. I wish I had read it in
medical school." -- Laurence I. Sugarman, M.D., F.A.A.P., A.B.M.H., Annals of
Behavioral Sciences and Medical Education "This is an excellent introductory book
for any professional who deals with behavioralhealth issues and would like to add
hypnosis to her arsenal of clinical tools."--American Journal of Clinical Hypnosis
Clinical hypnosis has been proven through decades of rigorous research and
practice to be an effective intervention in a wide range of mental, behavioral, and
physical health issues. This highly practical text demystifies clinical hypnosis by
providing step-by-step guidance for using its techniques to enhance the repertoire
of practitioners in other psychotherapeutic modalities. It offers mental health
providers with no formal training in hypnosis the requisite guidance and
information they need to learn and confidently apply strategies to help their clients
initiate constructive, health-oriented change in their lives. Chapters progress from
initial assessment through the development of treatment plans and actual hypnotic
techniques with clients. The author shows how to apply hypnosis to such clinical
issues as anxiety, stress, somatic disorders, pain, and unwanted habits. In addition,
the author shows clinicians how they can broaden their practice beyond mental or
physical health parameters of treatment by applying hypnosis in areas of personal
growth and wellness (motivation, athletic performance, conflict resolution). The
text also covers ethical and professional issues related to clinical hypnosis, which
does not require special licensure when it is integrated into a psychotherapeutic
practice. Key Features: Offers clinicians who have no or little background in clinical
hypnosis clear, accessible information on how to safely and effectively use basic
techniques with clients Helps psychotherapists expand their practice by providing
effective interventions with behavioral health issues that are also eligible for
insurance reimbursement Includes sample guided scripts for specific problems as
well as experiential exercises and treatment plans Provides case histories drawn
from the author's clinical work and those of the "father" of clinical hypnosis, Milton
Erickson Instructs therapists on the use of hypnosis for clinical and personal growth
and wellness issues

Clinical Applications of Functional MRI, An Issue of
Neuroimaging Clinics,
Take your first step toward a successful career in medical coding with
comprehensive coverage from the most trusted source in the field! Step-by-Step
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Medical Coding, 2013 Edition is the practical, easy-to-use resource that shows you
exactly how to code using all of today's coding systems. In-depth, step-by-step
explanations of essential coding concepts are followed by practice exercises to
reinforce your understanding. In addition to coverage of reimbursement, ICD-9-CM,
CPT, HCPCS, and inpatient coding, the 2013 edition offers complete coverage of
the ICD-10-CM diagnosis coding system in preparation for the eventual transition.
No other text on the market so thoroughly prepares you for all coding sets in one
source! Dual coding in Units 4 and 5 (where both ICD-10 and ICD-9 answers are
provided for every exercise, chapter review, and workbook question) ensures you
can code using the systems of both today and tomorrow. Complete coverage of the
new ICD-10 code set in Unit 2 prepares you for the eventual transition from ICD-9
to ICD-10. Official Guidelines for Coding and Reporting boxes in Units 2, 3, and 5
present the official outpatient and inpatient guidelines alongside text discussions.
Concrete "real-life" coding examples help you apply important coding principles
and practices to actual scenarios from the field. Over 500 total illustrations of
medical procedures or conditions help you understand the services being coded.
Four coding question variations develop your coding ability and critical thinking
skills: One answer blank for coding questions that require a one-code answer
Multiple answer blanks for coding questions that require a multiple-code answer
Identifiers next to the answer blank(s) to guide you through the most difficult
coding scenarios Answer blanks with a preceding symbol (3 interlocking circles)
indicates that the user must decide the number of codes necessary to correctly
answer the question In-text exercises, Quick Checks, and Toolbox features
reinforce coding rules and concepts, emphasize key information, and test your
retention and understanding. From the Trenches, Coding Shots, Stop!, Caution!,
Check This Out!, and CMS Rules boxes offer valuable, up-to-date tips and advice
for working in today’s medical coding field. Coder’s Index makes it easy to
instantly locate specific codes. Practice activities on the companion Evolve website
reinforce key concepts from the text. Updated content presents the latest coding
information so you can practice with the most current information available.

Current Procedural Terminology
MEDICAL FEES
Recognized as the definitive book in laboratory medicine since 1908, Henry’s
Clinical Diagnosis and Management by Laboratory Methods, edited by Richard A.
McPherson, MD and Matthew R. Pincus, MD, PhD, is a comprehensive,
multidisciplinary pathology reference that gives you state-of-the-art guidance on
lab test selection and interpretation of results. Revisions throughout keep you
current on the latest topics in the field, such as biochemical markers of bone
metabolism, clinical enzymology, pharmacogenomics, and more! A user-friendly
full-color layout puts all the latest, most essential knowledge at your fingertips.
Update your understanding of the scientific foundation and clinical application of
today's complete range of laboratory tests. Get optimal test results with guidance
on error detection, correction, and prevention as well as cost-effective test
selection. Reference the information you need quickly and easily thanks to a fullcolor layout, many new color illustrations and visual aids, and an organization by
organ system. Master all the latest approaches in clinical laboratory medicine with
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new and updated coverage of: the chemical basis for analyte assays and common
interferences; lipids and dyslipoproteinemia; markers in the blood for cardiac injury
evaluation and related stroke disorders; coagulation testing for antiplatelet drugs
such as aspirin and clopidogrel; biochemical markers of bone metabolism; clinical
enzymology; hematology and transfusion medicine; medical microbiology; body
fluid analysis; and many other rapidly evolving frontiers in the field. Effectively
monitor the pace of drug clearing in patients undergoing pharmacogenomic
treatments with a new chapter on this groundbreaking new area. Apply the latest
best practices in clinical laboratory management with special chapters on
organization, work flow, quality control, interpretation of results, informatics,
financial management, and establishing a molecular diagnostics laboratory.
Confidently prepare for the upcoming recertification exams for clinical pathologists
set to begin in 2016.

The Workers' Compensation Laws of California
CPT(R) 2020 Professional Edition is the definitive AMA-authored resource to help
health care professionals correctly report and bill medical procedures and services.

Wisconsin Health Care Data Report
Editor Jay J. Pillai and authors review important areas in Clinical Applications of
Functional MRI. Articles will include: Blood Oxygen Level Dependent Functional
Magnetic Resonance Imaging for Presurgical Planning; Visual Mapping Using Blood
Oxygen Level Dependent Functional MRI; Applications of BOLD fMRI and DTI in
Epilepsy; Pretherapeutic fMRI in Children; BOLD fMRI for Presurgical Planning; Brain
Tensor Imaging for Brain Malformations: Does it Help?; Technical Considerations
for fMRI Analysis; Special Considerations/Technical Limitations of BOLD fMRI; The
Economics of Functional MRI: Clinical and Research; Memory Assessment in the
Clinical Context Using fMRI: A Critical Look at the State of the Field; Resting State
BOLD fMRI for Pre-surgical Planning, and more!

ICD-10-CM Expert 2020 for Providers & Facilities (ICD-10-CM
Complete Code Set)
Federal Register
A comprehensive and updated index helps in locating codes related to a specific
procedure, service, anatomic site, condition, synonym, eponym or abbreviation
while anatomical illustrations aid coders in understanding the anatomy mentioned
with the codes.

Private Real Estate Markets and Investments
This book provides an overview of private real estate markets and investments.
The 14 chapters are divided into three sections for conventional and alternative
real estate investments and regulatory issues. Conventional investable real assets
examined are retail spaces, apartments, offices, and industrial facilities owned by
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corporate entities. Alternative real estate assets are uniquely and extensively
addressed. These include healthcare, both for facilities and the pricing to make it
an investable asset; infrastructure contains roads, bridges, and public utilities; and
resources are in land, agriculture, oil, and gas. The regulatory section includes
appraisal and valuation, brokerage and transaction costs, sustainability, and green
buildings. Readers should gain a greater appreciation of what is needed to be
successful when investing in private real estate markets. The share of real estate
in institutional portfolios has risen above a previous 5% target, as investors avoid
the risks of low interest rates. The world's wealth is shifting to emerging markets
where real estate is already a dominant asset class and public securities markets
are limited. Institutions with long horizons avoid publicly traded markets because
they want to capture any premium from illiquidity. Real estate involves local and
cultural restrictions on land usage, sustainability and on the regulation of the
illiquidity. For information about public real estate, read Public Real Estate Markets
and Investments.

Principles of CPT Coding
Cpt 1999
The Social Transformation of American Medicine
CDT 2020
Medicare and Medicaid Guide
Take your first step toward a successful career in medical coding with
comprehensive coverage from the most trusted source in the field! Step-by-Step
Medical Coding, 2013 Edition is the practical, easy-to-use resource that shows you
exactly how to code using all of today's coding systems. In-depth, step-by-step
explanations of essential coding concepts are followed by practice exercises to
reinforce your understanding. In addition to coverage of reimbursement, ICD-9-CM,
CPT, HCPCS, and inpatient coding, the 2013 edition offers complete coverage of
the ICD-10-CM diagnosis coding system in preparation for the eventual transition.
No other text on the market so thoroughly prepares you for all coding sets in one
source! Dual coding in Units 4 and 5 (where both ICD-10 and ICD-9 answers are
provided for every exercise, chapter review, and workbook question) ensures you
can code using the systems of both today and tomorrow. Complete coverage of the
new ICD-10 code set in Unit 2 prepares you for the eventual transition from ICD-9
to ICD-10. Official Guidelines for Coding and Reporting boxes in Units 2, 3, and 5
present the official outpatient and inpatient guidelines alongside text discussions.
Concrete "real-life" coding examples help you apply important coding principles
and practices to actual scenarios from the field. Over 500 total illustrations of
medical procedures or conditions help you understand the services being coded.
Four coding question variations develop your coding ability and critical thinking
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skills: One answer blank for coding questions that require a one-code answer
Multiple answer blanks for coding questions that require a multiple-code answer
Identifiers next to the answer blank(s) to guide you through the most difficult
coding scenarios Answer blanks with a preceding symbol (3 interlocking circles)
indicates that the user must decide the number of codes necessary to correctly
answer the question In-text exercises, Quick Checks, and Toolbox features
reinforce coding rules and concepts, emphasize key information, and test your
retention and understanding. From the Trenches, Coding Shots, Stop!, Caution!,
Check This Out!, and CMS Rules boxes offer valuable, up-to-date tips and advice
for working in today’s medical coding field. Coder’s Index makes it easy to
instantly locate specific codes. Practice activities on the companion Evolve website
reinforce key concepts from the text. Updated content presents the latest coding
information so you can practice with the most current information available.

Navigating the Insurance Maze
This is the official CPT code book published by the American Medical Association.
the 1999 CPT provides hundreds of new and revised CPT codes. Double columns on
each page allow more codes to be viewed, plus an expanded index to aid in
locating codes by procedure, service, organ, condition, synonym or eponym, and
abbreviations

The Animal Doctor
Step-by-Step Medical Coding, 2013 Edition
"Up-to-date information on proper medical billing reimbursement and the codes,
third party payers, and laws that affect it"--Provided by publisher.

Health Care Reform Special Alert: United States code
HCPCS Level II Expert 2020
Ohio Monthly Record
This comprehensive encyclopedia, comprising a wide range of entries written by
leading experts, provides detailed information on radiation oncology, including the
most recent developments in the field. It will be of particular value for basic and
clinical scientists in academia, practice, and industry and will also be of benefit to
those in related fields, students, teachers, and interested laypersons.

Otolaryngology Lifelong Learning Manual
Get paid faster and keep more detailed patient records with CDT 2020: Dental
Procedure Codes. New and revised codes fill in the coding gaps, which leads to
quicker reimbursements and more accurate record keeping. CDT 2020 is the most
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up-to-date coding resource and the only HIPAA-recognized code set for dentistry.
2020 code changes include: 37 new codes, 5 revised codes, and 6 deleted codes.
The new and revised codes reinforce the connection between oral health and
overall health, help with assessing a patient’s health via measurement of salivary
flow, and assist with case management of patients with special healthcare needs.
Codes are organized into 12 categories of service with full color charts and
diagrams throughout, in spiral bound format for easy searching. Includes a chapter
on ICD-10-CM codes. CDT 2020 codes go into effect on January 1, 2020 – don’t risk
rejected claims by using outdated codes.

Hypnosis for Behavioral Health
Official 2020 ICD-10-CM Expert Code Book This is the only ICD-10-CM book
designed for coders by coders. Developed for students and professionals, this book
is the most advanced ICD-10-CM available. It’s also the only one developed for
AAPC certification examinations. Get 2020 codes and guidelines with AAPC
exclusive Quick View Flow Charts, and information like codes that affect MACRA
quality measurements, help guide HCC review, and assure accurate coding for
both pro-fee and facility coding Key features: AAPC exclusive! 2020 CMS Official
Guidelines with expanded Quick View Flow Charts for quick, accurate information.
New for 2020! 2020 new, changed, and deleted code updates for accuracy. AAPC
exclusive! Monthly email updates to keep you informed. AAPC exclusive! Online
exam prep and coding tips. Yellow highlighted orientation lines. Lines in the Index
to Diseases and Injuries lead to correct indentation. Highlighted codes. To easily
find MACRA quality measure-related diagnosis codes. Adhesive tabs. Preprinted
tabs for quick, easy reference to frequently used sections and codes.
Symbols/alerts with Z codes. To identify primary Dx for this code chapter. Age and
gender icons. Avoid simple and potentially embarrassing mistakes. Primary
diagnosis indicators. To be certain of what code to report. Manifestation codes. The
necessary information to make codes more payable. Full-color anatomical
illustrations. To accurately identify which part of the body the code describes.
Extension symbols. To identify encounter, recovery stage, or laterality. Spiral
binding. Book lays flat for easy coding, scanning and printing, and durability.

Mastering the Reimbursement Process
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